
Chicago Expert Chimney Company,
Lindemann Offers Annual Chimney
Inspections

The safe operation of fireplaces depends on a clean, well-functioning chimney-something that can only

be accomplished through a chimney inspection.

LAKE BLUFF, ILLINOIS , UNITED STATES, October 12, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Homeowners in

the Greater Chicago Northshore area including Arlington Heights, Lake Zurich, Skokie and other

Chicago locations often rely on supplemental wood heat to get them through the harsh Illinois

winters. The safe operation of fireplaces and wood stoves depends on a clean, well-functioning

chimney-something that can only be accomplished through an annual chimney inspection.

During an inspection, Lindemann’s technicians check every component ranging from the

chimney cap to the damper to ensure they are working properly. They will also remove any soot,

creosote, animal nests or other obstructions to reduce the risk of fire. If a new chimney liner or

fireplace grate is in order, Lindemann can install those as well. The company even performs gas

fireplace installation, repairs, and service.

A thorough inspection from Lindemann can give homeowners the peace of mind they need to

enjoy their fireplace or wood stove without worry. Landlords should consider an inspection to

ensure their renters are fully protected and to avoid liability in the event of a fire. 

Those who did not use their wood stove last year should not assume their unit is good to go. A

chimney inspection is recommended annually, even if it has been more than one year since the

fireplace or chimney was last used. 

The quicker people schedule an inspection, the sooner they will be able to start enjoying their

fireplace once winter arrives. Their calendar begins filling up quickly once cold weather arrives,

so those in the Chicago area should contact the company today at 847-918-7994 to schedule an

appointment.
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